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SPOT ME, I’M GOING IN...
ISD’s Collections and Maintenance staff takes
safety seriously. At any given worksite, such as
this one, crews can expect an impromptu visit
from the Collections superintendent to make
sure that all the safety regulations are being
followed. The Collections crew recently visited the
lift station on Laurel Road to make a quick underground repair.
It was a big day for worker Leon Laucirica, who suited up in a
harness to make the descent below street level. Superintendent
Louis Solana (top right) supervises the operation while crew
member Dominick Gardiner uses a hoist to lower Laucirica into
the wet well. Meanwhile, mechanic Michael Fuller (far left) stands
ready to assist, while another spotter, David Garcia (not
pictured), is available to hand down tools for the repair. Several
crew members are usually on site when doing work along the
road. Please slow down when driving by any ISD worksite.

AWARD

His capability and knowledge of the collection
system continues to grow
“Louis’s expertise of each year, Davisson said.
sewer collection system
“To stand beside the
maintenance and opera- other nominees is an
tions, his can-do attitude honor,” Solana said of
and his leadership skills his achievements. “To be
clearly demonstrate that nominated and win is
he is an excellent choice truly an amazing feeling.”
for these awards,” said
Within a year of comChad Davisson, ISD’s
ing to Ironhouse, Solana
general manager.
completed his first in an
Solana began his ISD impressive series of CWEA
career in July 2003 as a wastewater certification
closed-circuit television programs. Today he holds
operator, inspecting
the highest level, Grade IV,
nearly 200 miles of pipe of certification in the
using a truck equipped
wastewater collections
with a robotic camera.
field.
Continued from page 1

Solana assumed the
role of collections superintendent in 2016. Now
he leads his staff literally
through the trenches to
keep ISD’s collection system operating at peak
efficiency. Still, he isn’t
above going into the field
and doing a job himself,
maintaining communication with his staff to
ensure tasks are done
safely and in compliance
with regulations.
“Working his way up
at ISD provides added
credibility to his peers
and subordinates,”
Davisson said. n
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Remember,
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ination in the Delta.

Join us for a plant tour in 2018

ver wondered what
E
happens to the water
that goes down the drain?

Attendees must be 10
or older; accompanied
by an adult if under 18.
School and club groups
Join one of our free
welcome. Reserve your
plant tours for a firsthand look at what it takes tour date by calling Roni
Gehlke at 925-809-3006.
to turn millions of galAll tours are on a
lons of wastewater each
Tuesday. 2018 tour dates
day into clean recycled
are Jan. 9, April 10, July
water that can be used
for irrigation and more. 10 and Oct. 9. n
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IMPORTANT UPCOMING EVENTS

☛ Nov. 23-24: Holiday. ISD offices closed.
☛ Dec. 5: ISD Board of Directors meets at
7 p.m. for regularly scheduled meeting.
☛ Dec. 19: ISD Board of Directors meets at
6 p.m. for regularly scheduled meeting.
☛ Dec. 25: Holiday. ISD offices closed.
☛ Jan. 1: Holiday. ISD offices closed.

Lost in the FOG?
Recycle it with us
SD will celebrate the fifth
IRecycling
anniversary of its first “FOG
Day” and the third

This newsletter is printed using recycled paper. Every ton of recycled paper saves 7,000 gallons of water.

anniversary of our FOG House
on Saturday, Dec. 2.
The annual “FOG
Recycling Day” is held the first
Saturday each December to
remind that FOG — which is
short for Fats, Oils and Grease
— is not allowed down the
drain.
Thanksgiving and the
holiday season prompts
people to do a lot of cooking,
and it is so tempting just to
pour the grease down the
drain rather than store it in a
can and take it to the closest
drop-off site.
In addition to the obvious
hazards that holiday food
poses to your waistline,
improperly disposed FOG can
harm the environment by
creating blockages and sewer
overflows in your pipes.
It can also clog sanitary
sewer lines, which may cause
property damage, foul odors,
road closures and
cause a public
health and safety
risk.
All FOG that is
brought to ISD is
recycled into
biodiesel fuel. n

ISD COLLECTIONS CHIEF
CSDA STAFFER OF YEAR

I

t’s a dirty job, and rarely is
a sanitary district collection
staff member singled out for
the work they accomplish.
So winning two awards in
the past year — one personally and
one for his department — demonstrates what a banner year it has
been for ISD Collections Superintendent Louis “Louie” Solana.
This past January, Solana’s
division won a prestigious
“Collection System of the Year”
award from the San Francisco Bay
Region of the California Water
Environment Association (CWEA).
Then in the fall, Solana was named
“Staff Member of the Year” by the
California Special Districts
Association (CSDA).
Continues on page 5
Louis Solana
started his ISD
career in 2003
as a member of
the maintenance
crew, inspecting
the district’s 200
miles of sewer
lines. He rose to
the position of
superintendent of
collections in 2016.
Pictured is Solana
in his early days
and now.

Don’t wait for rain — the time to clean your drain system is now
efore the winter rain season gets underway, make time to ensure that private
B
culverts and ditches are free of weeds and

A soggy problem that
you can help prevent

debris and that there is nothing obstructing the flow of water through the ditches.
According to the Bethel Island
Municipal Improvement District (BIMID),
the majority of Bethel Island lies between
5 and 20 feet below sea level. Because
of the flat topography of the island,
it does not lend itself to rapid

drainage. Rain water, as well as levee seepage, gathers in the drainage ditches and
slowly flows to the main canal and west
across the island to a pump station at the
end of Taylor Road.
Private ditches and culverts also feed
into this system. If at any time a clog develops in the drainage system there is a very
real possibility of a flood. This is why it is
important to keep private ditches and culverts clear as well as those in public streets.

Maintaining private drainage systems
is the responsibility of the property owner.
If you have flooding, but believe the
source of the problem is a public road culvert rather than your own property, call
the county Public Works Department,
Maintenance Division, at 925-313-7000.
If you believe the fault lies in the public
sewer system, contact ISD’s 24-hour emergency line at 925-625-2279. n

L

Standing water is a common problem for Bethel Island property owners during
heavy rainfall. Keeping culverts clean can help avoid scenes such as this one.

iving on Bethel Island can feel
like paradise when you are
surrounded by the Delta and
the water recreation opportunities it affords. But that same
water can become a huge liability when
it floods our properties during a storm
or in a sewer backup. Preventing such
catastrophes is everyone’s responsibility.
First and foremost, it is illegal to
pump or drain rainwater into the
Ironhouse Sanitary District sewer
pipes or sewer clean-outs. Rainwater
runoff from personal property must be
directed to storm water ditches, culverts and storm drains designed to collect runoff.
During last winter’s heavy storms,
illegal pumping and draining of rainwater overloaded ISD’s collection system, which is not designed to collect
rain runoff. These unapproved activities not only created an extra burden
to ISD’s sewer system, but also for staff
members who worked overtime around
the clock to correct the problem.
The hundreds of excess gallons of
stormwater that overloaded ISD’s collection system also caused problems at
ISD’s Water Recycling Facility. The
treatment plant is not designed to treat
storm runoff. As a countermeasure, a
new costly process needed to be introduced to treat the influent flows to the
plant.
Read the stories in this special section to learn how you can help prevent
these problems from occurring again
this winter. ☛

Learn to recognize the differences between
public and private culverts and ditches

T

here are three components to the
drainage system on Bethel Island:
public ditches, culverts and private
pipes.
Roadside ditches are the purview
of the Bethel Island Municipal
Improvement District (BIMID), which
uses them to drain water so it can be
pumped over the levees to the river.
Culverts that cross beneath public
roads are maintained by Contra Costa
County Public Works crews.
That leaves private pipes, ditches,
driveway culverts and inlets that are
the responsibility of the island’s property owners. These private drainage
systems include those installed by
your property’s original developer, or
later by one of its owners.
Frequently plans and records were
not kept on these older
collection systems, so
their location or
existence may not
be known until they

fail or cause flooding.
The sewer system should not be
confused with a flood water drainage
system. The sanitary sewer system,
which is owned and maintained by the
Ironhouse Sanitary District (ISD), was
designed only to collect sewage water
from our homes and businesses, not
rainwater.
Some falsely believe that pumping
or draining rainwater into the ISD
sewer system is harmless. After all, it’s
just adding a few extra gallons of
water, what’s the difference?
Unfortunately, those “few extra gallons” add up quickly when multiple
residents illegally drain their flooded
yards in this way.
Because the sewer collection system is only designed for wastewater,
the addition of runoff water will cause
the sanitary sewer to overflow.
Overflows are a public health hazard and a costly environmental mess
to clean up. n

ISD collections worker Dominick Gardiner pumps water from a flooded sewer on Bethel Island during the rainy winter of 2017. Heavy storms kept workers busy.

How to properly inspect your drain, and what to do if repairs are needed
n ounce of prevention is worth a
A
pound of cure, so goes

the old saying, and that
also applies to keeping
your storm drains operating efficiently. Don’t
wait for foul weather to
find out if your property is rain-ready. Avoid
bigger problems later by
taking action today.
WHAT YOU SHOULD DO
Inspect your drainage
system after each heavy
rain and remove any
debris. If a pipe cannot
be visually inspected
from inlets or manholes,
you should periodically
hire a sewer cleaning
company to electronically inspect its interior
and remove any buildup.
Observe the flow of

water during heavy
rains and investigate
any unusual conditions.
Develop a plan to
prevent stormwater
from entering your
home and test it to be
sure it will work in an
emergency. Obtain any
supplies you will need.
Seek the professional help of a general engineering contractor or a
civil engineer if you
observe major changes
in the drainage system
such as erosion, sediment buildup, or unusual water backups. If you
discover significant corrosion of a metal pipe,
severe cracking of concrete pipe or shifting of
pipe segments, repair or
replace the defect as
soon as possible.

Remember, permits
are required to ensure
drainage work is prop☛ Ordinance 25: “Discharge of storm
erly designed and won’t
water into the ISD sewer is prohibited
interfere with drainage
and a criminal action.”
on your property or
— www.ironhousesanitarydistrict.com/documentyour neighbor’s propercenter/view/452
ty. You can apply for a
☛ Ordinance 63: “A violation of a
permit by contacting
District ordinance is a misdemeanor
the county’s Permit
Center at 925-674-7744.
punishable by law.”
If the water is rising
— www.ironhousesanitarydistrict.com/documentcenter/view/816
and property is threatened, protect your home
A general engineer- you may need the assis- by digging ditches or
tance of a civil engineer. building berms to help
ing contractor, with a
Class A license from the When hiring a contrac- channel floodwaters.
If this is not possiCalifornia Department tor, get three or more
bids whenever possible. ble, use sandbags and
of Consumers Affairs,
plastic sheeting to seal
Check references and
can usually perform
verify the license of the openings to your home.
any needed work.
Pumps, if necessary,
contractor you select.
HIRING A PROFESSIONAL
can be obtained at an
The number for the
In the unusual event California Department equipment rental
a drain system must be of Consumer Affairs is company. n
redesigned or replaced, 1-800-321-2752.

